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Trailways 
2662 Downing Ave. SW, East Sparta, OH 44626 

Volume 60, Issue 4 

April 2021 

Inside this issue: 

T R I - C O U N T Y  T R A I L S  

 A S S O C I A T I O N  

W O R K I N G  T O G E T H E R   
T O  M A K E  T H I N G S  B E T T E R  

Please Read: 

The return address on the last page of this and future Trailways will no longer 
be the club’s PO Box. This change is due to the fact that the rules governing 
the use of bulk rates for postage will not allow return addresses that are PO 
Boxes. However, when you are sending memberships, lot requests, trail 
hours and other important documents, you MUST send them to this address: 

Tri-County Trail Association 

PO Box 9188 

Canton, Ohio  44711 

If you are looking for the physical address of the campgrounds for GPS pur-
poses, it is directly under the Trailways header above on this page.  

Also, please remember—if you receive 2 copies of the Trailways, it is be-
cause our agreement requires a minimum number be sent. As new member-
ships arrive, duplicates will be removed from the mailing list. In the mean-
time, please share your duplicate with other horsemen you know that are not 
members of Tri-Co. Perhaps they will decide to join! 

Spring Has Sprung! 

The Easter Dinner held on 4/18/21 was a nice time for all that at-
tended. We had riders on the trails in the morning. This was followed 
by our little ones hunting Easter Eggs filled with goodies. Then, we all 
had a great dinner. There were smiles and happy talk all around! See 
page 6 for some photos of the day.  

 

Please be sure to make the Spring Ride weekend a part of your plans. 
See the flyer on page 7 for more details.  For this event, reservations 
are not required—but greatly appreciated since it helps the crew 
hosting the weekend to  plan and have enough food without having 
too much resulting in wasted expenses.  

 

Also, don't forget  that paid reservations for the Summer Bash and 
Obstacle Challenge received by May 15th  will get you a commemora-
tive Tee Shirt. There are only a few extra shirts ordered for this event 
and will be sold on a first come—first serve basis. The flyer and regis-
tration form can be found on pages  8 & 9. Don’t miss out!  

Important Notice 
The body voted in the April meeting to remove attending a meeting as 
a requirement for lot holder participation.  Starting in 2022, lot hold-
ers will be required to  attend and support at least 2 events with either 
their money or their efforts. This means you can work as a volunteer 
for an event, purchase meals at an event or attend and work at a work 
party to meet these requirements.  

 
Notice! 

Our meetings for  

May through October 

will move back to the 

Camp Pavilion.  

The rest  will be held 

at the  East Sparta  

Community Center.  
See the calendar of 

events for dates and 

exceptions.  

General meetings start 

at 6PM 

Community Center 

address is: 

9516 Chestnut Ave SE, 

East Sparta, OH, US   
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NOTICE 

Looking for 

future 

featured Horse 

and Riders for 

upcoming 

Trailways! If 

interested, 

contact Cindy 

at 
ckrumm1958@gmail.com 
 

 Meetings return 

to camp in May!!! 

 
Tri-Co 2020  

Officers  &  Trustees 

 
PRESIDENT                   

Jim Mike   330-323-4738 

VICE PRESIDENT    

Leroy Wilson  330-833-4804 

SECRETARY           

Amy Crawford  330-936-4310  

TREASURER 

Chuck Stephens  330-697-9506 

TRAIL SUPERVISOR      

Ellen Van Pelt     330-323-2834 

EDITOR   

Cindy Krumm  330-705-2897 

PAST PRESIDENT       

Klif Crawford   330-936-4310  
   

BOARD OF TRUSTEES    

Jeanne Byers   330-340-9751 

Amie McKain  330-204-3268 

Candy Werstler  330-268-5920 

Terry McKain  330-204-3137 

Beverly Mills  330-328-4182 

Harley Miller  330-275-6838 

WEBMASTER  

Neva Gibson nevsdoglb@gmail.com  

Please keep Bev Mills in your 

thoughts and prayers. Her Father has 

recently passed.  

Also, please hold Jeanie Byers in 

your thoughts and prayers. She has 

recently lost her brother.  

 

If you know of anyone I should be 

mentioning here, please contact me 

at ckrumm1958@gmail.com—no 

later than the Friday after the 

Monthly meeting.   

 I know several members are recov-

ering from recent surgeries or hospi-

tal stays.  However, they have asked 

me to not mention them by name. 

Think of our members and their well 

being.   

If you know of a member that should 

be mentioned here,  please notify 

Cindy Krumm by the 

Friday after each meeting at: 

ckrumm1958@gmail.com or text. 

 

I think that Theresa Roush is still in 

rehab unit at The Legends in 

Massillon. You can send her cards at 

Legends, 2311 Nave RD. SE, 

Massillon, OH 44646. You can also  

go to their website and send her an 
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LOT LIST 

SECTION A: 

(updates pending) 
* denotes date based on 6 month’s 

from membership date 
 

1/08/18 Karen Laskey  

7/24/18 Harley & Mary Miller  

1/7/19 Walter&Stephanie Hawthorne  

3/23/19 Anjanelle Hennebert  

10/15/19 Beverly Mills  

11/23/19 Kat Slavik  

3/1/20 David Kennedy  

3/2/20 Don Shook  

3/3/20 Lydia Fox  

3/5/20 Susan Hillegas  

724/20 Terry Hozslski   

11/5/20 Dave & Sandy Vaught 

11/30/20 Jasmine Sambroak  

 

SECTION B: 

10/15/20 Kimberly Snearey  

11/5/20 Dave & Sandy Vaught 

3/1/21 Kat Slavik  

3/2/21 Jerri Eckberg  

3/321 Falicia Pittman  

3/4/21 Adam & Jillian Brewer  

3/5/21 Jasmine Sambroak  

4/11/21 Angie & Jason Smith 

 

SECTION C: 

 
No One is in this list at this time! 

 

Remember, if your name comes 
up and you are offered the next 
available lot, and you turn that 
lot down, your name moves to 
the bottom of the lot list and your 
date changes.  

 

Note: You must submit separate 
letters requesting to be added to 
EACH section of lots on which 
you want included.  
 

Adding a note to your 
membership application is not 
acceptable and will not count. 

Lot Listers—Please Remember: 

If you did not renew your membership by 12/31 of each year, your place on the lot list will 

be lost. You will need to send in a new—post marked letter asking to be placed back on 

the lot list. Please also remember that you are not eligible for a lot until 6 months after 

your membership is received. If you send the request before this 6 months is up, you will 

not get the date your request is post marked—but a date 6 months after your renewal is 

post marked since that is the earliest date you are eligible.  

Tentative 2021 Calendar of Events 

* items in blue are new changes to calendar 

May 02: Bd Mtg @ 5 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — Camp 

May 15: Work Party 

May 21-23: Spring Ride Weekend   

Jun 05: Work Party @ 10 am—Camp 

Jun 06: Bd Mtg @ 5 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — Camp 

Jun 11-13: Summer Bash Weekend  

Jun 19: Shannon & Brittney Karcher Wedding Reception  

Jun 26-27: Campgrounds reserved by Past Member Nicki Ritz  

Jul 04:  Independence Day!!! 

Jul 11: Bd Mtg @ 5 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — Camp 

Jul 23-25: Away Ride Weekend @ Jefferson Lake State Park  

Aug 01: Bd Mtg @ 5 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — Camp 

Aug 07: Work Party @ 10 am— Camp 

Aug 07: Strasburg High School Class reunion  - Camp Pavillion 

Aug 20-22: Ox Roast Weekend and Raffle   

Sep 12: Bd Mtg @ 5 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — Camp 

Sep 18: Fall Ride @ 10 am; Pot Luck after (Time to be determined)   

Oct 02: Work Party @ 10 am—Camp 

Oct 03: Bd Mtg @ 5 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — Camp 

Oct 08-10: Halloween Weekend 

Nov 07: Bd Mtg @ 5 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — E Sparta Com. Bldg 

Nov 14: Thanksgiving Dinner @ 2 pm—Camp 

Nov 20: Work Party @ 10 am— Camp 

Dec 05: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Christmas Dinner @5pm; Gen Mtg/Elections 

@6pm - E Sparta Com. Bldg 

Dec 31: All Membership Renewals and Lot Rents for 2022 must be re-

ceived or postmarked by this date. If not, you will need to pay new mem-

ber pricing when you do renew. Also, if you have a lot and do not pay by 

 Final day to remove tarps from 

campers is May1st! 
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Trail Report 

Much of this remains the same as was 

reported in the last issue. As weather per-

mits and updates  

Please DO NOT ride into fields in order 

to go around downed trees. If you can-

not get around them and stay on the 

“edge of farmers'’ fields, TURN 

AROUND! When riding along the edges 

of the fields RIDE SINGLE FILE! If you 

encounter a problem that you think some-

one should be made aware of, contact 

Ellen Van Pelt (the Trail Supervisor), or 

Jim Mike, (the President). Their contact 

numbers are always listed on page 2 of 

the Trailways in the list of officers.  

Most of the issues on the trails will not be 

addressed until they dry out. Please keep 

your eyes open and take into account just 

how muddy the trails are before heading 

out on them between now and the when 

we can get the repairs done.   

If you come upon signs saying No Tres-

passing—please turn around and go back. 

Until an agreement or solution has been 

found, please stay out of posted areas. 

DO NOT TRY TO FIND WAYS TO GO 

AROUND GATES AND OTHER BARRI-

ERS!  

Ellen is trying to work with Muskingum 

Watershed regarding a possible way to 

reroute the Red Trail connecting into the 

Green Trail. We may be able to fix this 

wet area by building a bridge.   

Work will continue on the Green Trail 

once the weather breaks. Janet Scrimo 

and Joan Brunner (and I think at least one 

or two others) started this project last fall. 

Let them know if you want to assist. .  

Riders can also help every time they ride 

if they carry clippers and cut back over 

grown areas so that the sun can actually 

get to the trails and help dry them out. In 

addition, we are looking for volunteers to 

adopt a section of trails. Please contact 

Ellen and let her know if you can assist.   

April Meeting Updates 

Camp Report 

Like the trail report, some things will remain 

in this section—with minor updates until 

they are resolved.  

Discussion surrounding the lower out-

house issues resulted in the need to do 

some research on possible solutions. Until 

it is determined what the best way to han-

dle the issue is, we will place PortaJohns 

in from of this outhouse. For now, please 

use them or one of the several other Por-

taJohns placed throughout camp.   

We still need to repair the swing in the 

kids’ playground. We need to repair the 

“A” frame that the swings hang from. 

When the weather breaks, we will get 

some measurements and start looking at 

our pricing/options.  

Jim will take the club’s chain saws in to 

get tuned up so that when the weather 

breaks, the trees that need trimmed or 

renewed can be addressed. He said that 

we also need to address some repairs to 

the outside walls of the pavilion. These 

walls are rotting and need to be replaced 

or reinforced. He would like to tackle 

these one section at a time. The Body 

voted to begin this project—one section at 

a time. Hank picked up and delivered the 

supplies needed to start this project. Ten-

tatively they are planning on working on 

this project on Saturday 4/24. If you are 

willing to assist, please reach out to Jim 

and let him know. This way, if weather 

interferes and the plans have to change, 

he will know to call you and keep you in 

formed of the changes.  

Jim said he will get a pressure washer 

again and if you want your camper 

cleaned with this, contact him so that he 

can let you know the cost and expected 

date. There is still time to get your camper 

on Jim’s list!  

There are some tie lines that need the 

cables raised and some of the open camp 

spots need more gravel or slag put 

down—both under the tie lines and in the 

areas where rigs are parked.  

The Hydrant on the top of the hill in sec-

tions C needs repaired this spring.    

On with our Events! 

We will proceed with our calendar as it is 

listed on Page 3. Any recent updates are 

added in Blue.  

Our Chili Cook-Off was lots of fun, with 

about 13 different pots of chili to taste! The 

Stark County Stars 4-H Club would like to 

thank all that supported our back sale on 

that day! 

For entertainment at the first few week-

ends, it was decided that we would use 

Kevin’s DJ service for the Spring Ride 

weekend. The band 77 South has agreed 

to play for the Obstacle Challenge for 

$500.00. Klif is still looking for a Band for 

the Ox Roast. 

Anjanelle has provided some information 

regarding the Away Ride this  July 23-25 at 

the Jefferson Lake State Park. The address 

is 501 Township Rd. Richmond, Oh 43944. 

You must reserve your site ahead of time—

they are first come, first assigned! You can 

call at 1-866-644-6727 to reserve your site. 

Or, you can do so at the park website: 

WWW.ReserveOhio.com. Be sure you se-

lect Jefferson Lake State Park—there is 

more than one Jefferson camp site! There 

are many more details available about this 

event than I have room for, so contact An-

janelle with your questions before you re-

serve your camp site. She can be reached 

at 330-206-1469. We will try to include 

more about this event (including driving 

directions) as it gets closer.  

Raffle Tickets! 

Klif has the Raffle Tickets. He is getting 

them to the members that have paid their 

2021 membership. He is looking for mem-

bers to take extra tickets to sell them. 

Adam and Jillian will set up a table for Tri-

Co at the Randolph County Tack Swap to 

sell the tickets.  

Important Notice   

Lot Holders—Tarps must be removed  

from campers by May 1st!  
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Featured Horse & Rider:  

Electra & Kevin Smith   

My name is Kevin Smith and most of you know who I am. I have been a member of Tri-Co for several years 

now. I have ridden a few different horses over the years, most of them have been palominos. I guess you can 

tell I like palominos! The horse you see me riding the most is Electra. I started with Electra when she was one 

year old. She is the first horse that I personally trained to be a trail horse. I feel I did a pretty good job since 

she safely carries me all over Tri-Co’s trails and never seems to mind riding with a group or alone. She is also 

good with traffic. I have even ridden her in a few parades with Tri-Co!  The parade picture was from a 2013 

HOF Community Parade with Tri-Co Trails. At only 2, she was already sensible enough to ride in this major 

parade and carry the Ohio Flag, as a part of the front line of our club’s group that year. The other picture is a 

more recent photo of the two of us enjoying Tri-Co’s trails.  

You can also be a part of this Featured Horse & Rider page!  

Send your story and photos to me at ckrumm1958@gmail.com by the Friday after the 

general meeting. Articles will be printed as they are received. So, if I get 2 articles in one 

month, I will print the first I receive that month and the 2nd article the following month.  

Send me your story!!! 
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The Easter Ride and Dinner was a Great time! 

Everyone that attended had a great time! We had a group of 7 riders go out around 10am and at 

least a couple other smaller groups of riders hit the trails. The trails were in great shape for early 

Spring.  

Bev Mills played Easter Bunny to the little kids and they all seemed to have a great time! They 

may still be on a sugar buzz at this time, because all had full baskets of goodies! 

After the Easter Egg hunt, we enjoyed a nice dinner with our friends. The club provided Ham 

(thank you Amie McKain for preparing the ham) and everyone brought covered dishes to share. 

All seemed to be in great spirits and happy to see friends after the long winter.  

I have added some pictures below!  
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Be sure to ask how Tri-Co can earn BONUS 

BUCKS when   you shop at BIG DEE’S by   

using Code: “TCTA” when checking out!  

 

Dr. Trish Pugh, Dr. Jamie Hogue 

Dr. Shelby Gilmore & Dr. Sarah Tegtmeier 

 

Equine Dentistry 

Acupuncture 

Chiropractic Care 
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Rates for advertising in our  Trailways are as follows. 
 Single business card size (2”x3.5”) $50.00 per calendar year 

 Double business card size (4”x3.5”)  $90.00 per calendar year 
 Calendar year ends on December 31st of each year. 

 
Advertising rate if post marked on or before January 31 of each year: 

Single Business Card $45.00 
Double Business Card $81.00 

 
Send your business card and check to the PO box address  

listed on page 1 no later than January 31st! 
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Tri-County Trail Association 

6267 Briggle Ave. SW 

East Sparta, Ohio  44626 

www.tri-cotrails.com 

Please print ( CLEARLY )  all information except signatures! 


